
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2019 TERM 2 WEEK 8 

 
Dear North Fremantle Community, 
 
It is great to see our students out 
climbing on the new playground 
equipment.  At this stage we have 
rostered groups of students to use 
this space and it is great to see 
them challenging themselves but 
keeping safe as they explore the 
new equipment.  
 
P&C BUSY BEE 
I am hoping that people have 
locked in 10am to 4pm on Sunday 
30th June to come and help at our 
P&C Busy Bee.  Our amazing 
Garden Club have been busy 
collecting equipment and lining up 
jobs ready for everyone to take on 
the challenge of finishing our ‘chicken 
hotel’ and working in the new playground 
area.  Our P&C is also organising a sausage 
sizzle for the workers on the day.  Bindi and 
Doug are allocating jobs so please sign up 
and join the school community as we 
continue to develop our beautiful school 
grounds. 
 
REPORTS 
Kindergarten to Year 6 Student 
Achievement Reports will be sent home electronically on Monday 1st July through 
Connect. Please remember, to access these reports, you will need to access the 
internet (not available through the Connect app).  We will send out an instruction 
page to assist you in accessing reports closer to the day that they will be released.  
If you are having any difficulties navigating Connect, please come and see your 
classroom teacher or come to the office so that we can assist.   
 

 Address:  30 John Street, North Fremantle, 6159                          Telephone: (08) 9432 1300 
 Website: www.northfremantleps.wa.edu.au                                  Email: northfremantle.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

Thursday 20 June  
Board Meeting 5pm 

 
Friday 21 June 

Garden Club 9am 
 

Friday 21 June 
P&C Disco 

 
Wednesday 26 June 

Kindy EduDance Lesson Viewing 
8.45am – 9.15am 

 
Wednesday 26 June 

EduDance Concert 2.15pm 
 

Thursday 27 June 
Winter Carnival Year 4-6 

 
Friday 28 June 

Garden club 9am 
 

Monday 1 July 
Early Close 2.30pm 

 
Tuesday 2 July 

Tuck Shop Rooms 2 & 7 
 

Friday 5 July 
Garden Club 9am  

NAIDOC Celebrations 
Last Day of Term 

 

 
 

Tuesday 23 July 
First day back of Term 3 
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Using the Western Australian Curriculum, students are assessed against the same standards as all other students across 
the state at their year level. Student achievement levels (A grade - Excellent, B grade - High, C grade - Satisfactory, D 
grade - Limited or E grade - Very Low) are reported according to how well they have demonstrated the achievement of 
the required achievement standard, not how well they have done compared to others in their class. It is important to 
remember that a C grade – Satisfactory, is something to celebrate.  Achieving this grade means that the student has 
achieved the required standard for their year level as outlined in the Western Australian Curriculum.  Students that 
achieve an A or B grade are usually required to explain in detail or transfer their learning demonstrating some kind of 
‘higher order’ learning. Of course it is fantastic when a student achieves an A or B, and all of our children are encouraged 
to strive for excellence. Students receive a D when they have not yet achieved the required standard for their year level, 
but are working towards it and continue to learn and develop. Whatever grade that your child receives, the teacher’s 
comments will tell you how hard that they are trying and describe the progress being made.  Teachers put considerable 
effort into writing a comment that reflects a student’s achievement and this gives guidance on what a student should 
do to further improve. 
 
Along with the achievement grades for the learning areas, please take note of the effort mark given. This is an 
opportunity to discuss the level of effort being given to achieve the best possible result in each subject area. We would 
encourage you to discuss the report with your child, talking about strengths and then looking at areas that need 
improvement.  
 
THREE WAY CONFERENCES – Save the Date! 
Week 3 next term, Monday 5th August, we will be inviting all families to join with their 
children and classroom teachers to participate in Three Way Conferences.  These 
conferences will give students, parents and teachers an opportunity to reflect and 
celebrate achievements from Semester One and set goals for Semester Two. To enable 
these conferences to occur classes will finish at 11.00am on this date and parents will 
need to make arrangements for their child/ren to be picked up.  Conferences will be 
scheduled through the afternoon until 5.30pm.  More information about these 
conferences will be distributed closer to the date. Please mark this date in your 
calendar. 
 
In Newsletters throughout the year each class will have the opportunity to share their educational journey with the 
school community. In this fortnight’s edition of the Newsletter we will shine the spotlight on Room 5. Read on to find 
out what our Year 2 and 3 students have been learning. 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support. 
 
Linda Chandler  
Principal 
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SPOTLIGHT ON . . . Classrooms 
 

ROOM 5 MS MONIQUE WEINMAN 
 
The semester is flying by in Room 5. We have had a wonderful start 
to the year and the students are continuing to foster a caring 
classroom community. Our classroom runs with structured routines 
and clear expectations to enable all students to feel organised and 
successful. We try to start our morning with a celebration of recent 
student achievements, a daily behaviour goal and discuss the 
upcoming events.  
Students have been engaged in writing books recently, with the 
popular inclusion of our “schoolmade” section of the book shelves. 
We have a designated spot for students to display, share and 
celebrate their own book creations that they are creating in free 
time, before and after school. We have had such a range of 
publications from informative texts on famous fictitious pigs, 
Wonky Donkey adventures, comic book pigs, Bella and Lily 
adventures, superheroes and super-villains and many more that 
you will have to see for yourself.  
Daily Reading Rotations are in full swing, with parent volunteers 
every Wednesday and Friday to support students reading aloud and 
practising their comprehension skills. We have had an amazing 
amount of support from our parent community and it is fantastic to see the students so engaged and excited to read 

with them. We rotate through activities each day, 
designed to build decoding skills, comprehension and 
engagement while reading a variety of texts. Each 
group is working on a specific reading goal and 
completing targeted practise. As a class of avid 
readers we are working towards sorting our library 
into easy-to-find genres and creating book reviews to 
make finding a reading book a little simpler.  

We have been learning about Aboriginal culture in HASS. We read 
dreamtime stories, and discussed how a strong connection exists 
between Aboriginal People and Country/Place. We read many books 
by Aboriginal authors and illustrators, that shared fiction and non 
fiction stories of Aboriginal culture. Peter and Latoya brought in 
breathtaking artwork by our talented class parent, Linton Taylor. 
Students were enthralled at the magnificent detail and captivating 
imagery of both the Australian and Aboriginal flags. Our unit came 
to a close with the incursion from Seastariah’s dad, Mark, that 
helped students understand more about Australian Native plants. 
Students were able to gain a hands on look at how the plants in the 
Australian bush survive and saw their flowers and seeds up close. 
Mark explained some alternative uses for the seeds and how 
Aboriginal People look after and care for the land, helping the plants 
to reproduce after a bushfire.  
This week we are starting our next unit in HASS, discovering and 
comparing life in Australia’s neighbouring countries. We will begin 
our research on Indonesia’s geography, learning about what it is like 
to live there and some key details we may need if we were to travel 
there. Many students in the class have had first-hand experience 
travelling to Indonesia and are welcome to bring in facts, photos or stories to share with the class. We will continue to 
explore other countries in Oceania, and look forward to celebrating our learning with you.  
 



 
 

SCHOOL NEWS 
 

EDUDANCE 
Next Wednesday the 26th of June will be our EduDance concert. If you are available before school to help move furniture 
in the hall it will be greatly appreciated to ensure we have the maximum amount of space available as it is going to be 
tight squeezing us all in. In the morning Kindy parents are welcome to a lesson viewing from 8.45am to 9.15am. For 
students from Pre-Primary to Year 6 the concert will begin at 2.15pm. Please arrive early and sit only in the areas 
marked for parents as students need to be able to move on and off the stage.   
 

PLAY AND LEARN 
KINDY 2020 APPLICATIONS 
 
Do you have a child 3-4 years old born between 1st July 2015 and 30th June 
2016? Or do you know someone in our local community who does?  
 
If so, please come along to our next Play and Learn program for Pre-Kindy 
kids on Monday 26th August. We look forward to meeting children who may 
attend our Kindy in 2020.  
 
Applications for enrolment will be available at the Term 2 sessions, and are 
also available from the office.  
 

Please ensure all applications are returned before the 
closing date of Friday the 26th of July 2019. 
 
 

 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
The Winter Interschool Sports Carnival is on next Thursday 27th June. Parents, carers and grandparents are welcome to 
come along to support and cheer on our competitors. The Netball competition is on at Gibson Park and the Football is 
on at Hilton Reserve. Students need to remember to bring lunch, recess, drinks, snacks hats and a raincoat.  
 

EARN AND LEARN 
LAST WEEK TO COLLECT STICKER!! Please return all sticker to the office by the end of next week. 
We are participating in the Earn and Learn sticker program to get more resources for our school. 
Please bring your stickers to the office or place in the sticker boxes at Palmyra, Cottesloe and 
South Fremantle shops. We have plenty of spare sticker sheets in the office if needed. 
 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

DISCO FRIDAY 21 JUNE 
We hope everyone enjoys the disco tomorrow night. To ensure the safety of your child they must 
be signed IN and OUT of the event by a parent/guardian. All parents are most welcome to remain 
in the hall during the event. Older children will NOT however be allowed to attend the younger 
kids disco and vice versa. Please ensure your child is collected from school and supervised 
between the time of pick up and the commencement of the disco for their year group. The P&C 
are not able to provide after school care. The Disco times are as follows 
 

 Kindy and Pre-Primary  -  3.30pm to 4.15pm 
Years 1, 2 and 3  -  4.30pm to 5.30pm 

Years 4, 5 and 6  -  5.45pm to 7pm 
 



 
 

P&C BUSY BEE NEXT SUNDAY 30 JUNE  
Dear Parents, Carers and Community members. The P&C is holding a Busy Bee on Sunday the 30th 
of June from 10am to 4pm. Please come along and help us finish our ‘chicken hotel’ and work in 
the new playground. Bee there or bee square!! 

 

TUCK SHOP 
The next Tuck Shop is on Tuesday 2nd of July and will be hosted by Rooms 2 and 7. Please stay 
tuned for a note next week about what to bring and keep your eyes peeled for a Connect notice. 
We are sure it will prove to be a wonderful day as always. 

 

LOG A LAP – LAP A THON 
Thank you to everyone who has returned their sponsorship money. Please if you have not 
returned your money bring it in ASAP. Keep your eyes peeled for a Connect notice out soon when 
we announce the grand total raised. Well done to all the runners and helpers. 

 

COME HANG WITH US AT NORTH FREMANTLE OSHC! 
Our focus area this semester has been all about children having a 
strong sense of identity. Our weekly program highlights experiences 
such as “All about me, self-portraits and creative collages” that 
provide experiences for each child to experience hobbies, interests 
and much more! By providing each child the opportunity to share 
something about them, it provides YMCA guidance towards planning 
and developing an engaging program that is based around the child’s 
interests! 
Come and check it out! 
 

WAAPA WINTER SCHOOL 2019 

WAAPA at ECU is offering an exciting performing arts program for 
children and young people in years 1 to 12, these July school holidays. 
The Winter School includes classes in drama, acting, screen acting, film 
making and musical theatre. For information about the many courses 
on offer please visit Winter School or contact Gabrielle Metcalf at 
g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au or 9370 6775. 
 

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITY PROGRAM  

Research Volunteers Required  
 

The research team at the Neurocognitive Development Unit, at the University of Western Australia, are currently 
looking for children aged between 7 and 11 years old to participate in the Children's Activity Program (RA/4/1/5926). 
Children have the opportunity attend a one day activity session during the July school holidays, where they will 
participate in a range of computer tasks, word games and puzzles. Children invariably find the activities enjoyable and 
stimulating, whilst contributing to research. If your child is aged between 7 and 11 years and you would like us to send 
you an information pack, please contact Anna at anna.jorgensen@research.uwa.edu.au or 6488 4652 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.waapa.ecu.edu.au%2Fcorporate-training-and-short-courses%2Fexplore-short-courses&data=02%7C01%7CKendall.Hammond%40education.wa.edu.au%7Ce4447349f92c4b6af2e308d6d75c9045%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C636933190284173878&sdata=QxbelDRYVDy%2BcrGBAZd%2BepCG01KwivyEIynK1hCr2lE%3D&reserved=0
mailto:g.metcalf@ecu.edu.au


 
 

PARENTING COURSES 



 
 

NORTH FREMANTLE COMMUNITY DAY 

 


